
DataStation is a web based management system that enables clients to track,
manage and report Health & Safety, Environmental and Quality compliance
across multiple locations.

Comprehensive reporting and
complete audit trails allow
users to drive performance and
demonstrate compliance.

A flexible and easy to use system, DataStation
can be tailored to each client’s operating
requirements, optimising business processes and
reducing operating costs.

• Document and manage Audits & Inspections
• Track remedial actions
• Treate Asset Registers
• Access site, document & module information

quickly and simply
• View schedules on calendar by site
• Automatically create audit trails
• Detailed search functionality
• KPI reporting

A modular approach allows clients to choose only the modules they need with the confidence that
Datastation can meet their reporting requirements in the future.

COMPLIANCE AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
DATASTATION

Document & Action Management
Asset Management
Incident Reporting
Training Management
Job Tracking Management

Document Management System
Report Generator
Registers
Contractor Management
Energy Management

Our modules include tools to help you manage;
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Fully customisable Audit / Report generation tool enables standardised
reporting and capture of corrective actions in a fast and efficient manner
(both online and offline).

Report Generator

The Report Generator tool enables creation of
customisable data capture templates for auditing,
risk assessment or any other form of data capture.
Captured data is formatted dynamically to
produce reports and documents to a standard
format according to client requirements.

• Customisable data is captured

• Actions can be created as the report is typed
• Reports published to PDF
• Data always available for analysis

iPad App

DataStation’s new IPad app makes the Report
Generator even more powerful and flexible; you can
start the report in the office, download it to the app
and take it to site and continue offline.

Use the app to feed information into the report,
create actions on the go, take and import photos
directly from the app.

• No more pages of notes
• No more spending hours typing up reports
• No more losing photos from cameras
• No more searching for hotspots
• Create actions when you see them
• Less typing with default text & actions
• Controlled formatting of output report
• Work without internet connection

• Build your template
• Audit, add photos, create

actions
• Publish reports

Simple to use...

AUDITS AND REPORTS
MANAGE

Yes / No, multi choice, free text,
photo, risk rating/scoring



Track and manage all staff training requirements in real time, be it class
room training or online.

How does it work?

• The module is configured with details of staff positions within your organisation.
• Each position has a nominated number of training courses which are mandatory

or optional called 'Skill Sets'.
• Staff can also be linked to bespoke training to suit additional requirements.
• Completed training for staff is entered into the system.
• Pathways to compliance are generated based on individual training records

compared to requirements for each position.
• The system identifies what areas need attention and courses that need to be run

across the organisation or for an individual site.

At regular intervals the system issues an email notification advising of staff training/qualifications that are due
to expire within a given period of time. DataStation training helps to keep your organisation in control of staff
and contractor training records.

Powerful reporting makes it quick and easy to identify where and when gaps in training appear. The structure
enables clients to use the Training Management module of DataStation to not only track training records, but
also competency assessments, demonstrating that all staff are trained and regularly assessed.  

Training Management

Let DataStation do the hard work by tracking all
courses, licenses and certificates.

• Live status of Employee training information
• Proactive records management
• Advises on organisational compliance
• Provides training pathways
• Manages 'skill sets'
• Delivers online training content
• Provide detailed reports

• Set Training Requirements
• Assign employees job roles
• Upload / complete training
• Report on gaps

Simple to use...

TRAINING
MANAGE



Capture all forms of Incident, Investigate and track remedial actions and
lost time.

Incident Management

DataStation's Comprehensive Incident Reporting
Module gives an organisation complete control over
the management of incidents as soon as they are
reported. Incidents in DataStation can include
injuries, damage, near misses and specific incident
reporting for fire, security and non conformance
incidents. The module dynamically configures each
report based on the circumstances of each incident
and enables authorised users to easily report minor
incidents to large scale incidents involving multiple
factors.

The module is completely customisable to suit client
requirements and includes the following functionality:

• Instant and ad hoc email notifications
• Multi-Stage action assignment
• Live status
• Investigation
• Risk analysis
• Site security levels
• Private notes
• Injury management
• Document management
• Graphical analysis and reporting
• Scalable analysis of monthly LTI/MTI/FAI incident

and frequency rates
• Lost time management
• Reporting and export functions including register

of injuries

• Capture incident
• Investigate
• Track Remedial Actions
• Report on findings

Simple to use...

INCIDENTS
MANAGE

Advanced graphical analysis tools make it quick
and easy to analyse the incident information
and identify trends. As with most other modules
in DataStation the Incident Management
module can be configured to ensure that the
information being captured is in line with what
is already being gathered by your organisation.



Customisable spreadsheets / micro databases made easy.

Registers

The registers module gives clients the ability to put
spreadsheet style data online, with the ability to
assign each row to a different user, and have multiple
users updating and adding new records. The fully
customizable register module in DataStation enables
you to create a list of fields, and then control what
users can enter – Yes / No, Free Text, Date,
Dropdown etc. The registers module goes a step
further than a conventional spreadsheet, now you can
assign each record, create actions, upload documents
and more.

• Create your headings
• Control the input
• Assign each record to a user(s)
• Assign each record to a site(s)
• Assign each record to a Contractor(s)
• Send assigned users update emails
• Make notes against each record
• Upload documents to each record
• Create actions against each record

Once the registers module is activated, create as
many registers as needed, controlling the access
rights for each register individually. DataStation gives
you the ability to have all of your information in one
place.

Some examples of how our clients are using the
power of DataStation Registers:

• Suppliers
• ISO Actions
• Projects / Developments
• Purchase Orders
• Hazard Registers
• Fostering Creativity
• Chemical Register

• Configure Data Capture
• Assign to Site / User
• Add Documents / Actions
• Export to Excel

Simple to use...

REGISTER INFORMATION
MANAGE



Analyse the information being tracked and managed in DataStation to
provide high level management reports.

How compliant are your sites?

Tracking all documents and actions and maintaining
an audit trail is a big step in managing compliance.
DataStation takes this information to the next level by
analysing the information held, performing high level
compliance checks based on bespoke parameters.

DataStation can quickly identify gaps in compliance
across large portfolios of properties. Compliance
reporting is set up to give clients full control of the
information used to compile the compliance score.
Thus reports can be run to check not only statutory
compliance, but also compliance with internal
policies and procedures, or even Contractors
compliance with their set SLA's.

• Real time compliance for all sites
• Flexible reporting options
• Quickly identify missing documents
• Identify overdue remedial actions
• Spot trends – reports, actions, sites etc
• How compliant is the organization?

Alongside the main compliance report there is
a suite of Management Reports that enable a
clearer understanding of what the information
managed within DataStation actually means.
This enables clients to identify what
management processes need to be improved,
including the performance of contractors. These
powerful reports allow clients to get the
information they need, the way they need it. 

The reporting facility within DataStation gives
the answer to all of these questions and more:

• Are Actions being closed within SLA’s?
• How soon after visits are reports being

uploaded?
• How quickly are reports being reviewed?
• Who has overdue actions?
• Who / what training is overdue?
• How many incidents have been recorded?
• What is our accident frequency rate?
• Have all major incidents been investigated?

• Real Time Reporting
• Site by Site Breakdown
• Portfolio Grouping
• Quick & Simple gap analysis

Simple to use...

MANAGEMENT REPORTING
DATASTATION



Keep all high level Policies and Procedures such as ISO documentation up
to date with the D.M.S customisable Document Change Control process,
and full versioning.

Full control of company
documents

A fully configurable document control module that
enables documents to be uploaded, reviewed, and
then approved by assigned users. The D.M.S module
in DataStation provides a full change control process
to all company policies and procedures.

• Full control of folder structures
• Create document templates
• Generate new documents using templates
• Assign reviewers to each document
• Assign approvers to each document
• Identify documents at each stage of process
• Search for documents
• Access to all previous versions and iterations
• Assign ownership of each document
• Download as word or PDF

The D.M.S makes it quick and easy to control all
company documentation, controlling access rights
and version control. The DMS module works
alongside the core document and action
management functionality in DataStation, enabling
all company documentation to be available to anyone
with access, all that is needed is an internet
connection and a login to DataStation.

All your information at the click of a mouse:

• Latest Inspection Reports
• Latest Maintenance Inspections
• Inspections Overdue
• Latest Policies
• Latest Procedures
• Policies Requiring Review.

• Create Folder Structures
• Document Review tracked
• Document approval tracked
• Document Published

Simple to use...

POLICIES & PROCEDURES (D.M.S)
MANAGE



DataStation’s Contractor Management Module gives you a simple to use
yet powerful tool to track Contractors Documentation and Approval status.

Contractor Management made
easy!

Available as a standalone system or as a seamless
extension to other DataStation modules such as
Job-tracking, Incident Reporting, Registers,
Training Management and more..

For the client:

• Invite Contractors to join and fulfil your
Approval requirements.

• Create your own fully customisable
Questionnaire templates which generate
automated Tasks to your Contractors.

• View a Contractors Documentation or
Historical Questionnaires at any time.

• Manage Approval independently across
multiple Disciplines e.g. Electrical, Plumbing,
or Cleaning Services.

• Build your own customised Email Alerts for key
events such as

When a Contractors Documentation has
expired

Contractor is due to complete your
Questionnaire

You need to carry out a Period review

• Find new Contractors by Discipline or region.

• Unlimited multiple user logins for your
organisation, created and managed by you

For the contractor:

• Free and easy self-registration for Contractors

• Be found by new Clients based on your
DataStation-Contractors profile.

• Unlimited multiple user logins for your
organisation, created and managed by you.

• Secure online storage of your Documentation.

You have full control who has access to
each Document.

Retains all previous versions of
uploaded Documentation.

Documents always available online no
more emailing.

Upload once to give ALL linked Clients
access with automated reminders to
review your new Documentation.

• Specify requirements
• Review Information
• Approve for use
• Automated reminders

Simple to use...

CONTRACTORS
MANAGE
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